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Kika de la Garza
WASHIIIGTON, D C -- As Acting Chairman of the House Subcolllllittee on Fis!leries
and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment, I will conduct open field hearings in
August on legislative bills .of great potential significance to our area.
The plan is to hold hearings on all the numerous bills to extend the
fisheries zone from the present twelve miles off the U S coast. The hearings then will be
opened to receive testimony from witnesses on general fisheries problems and to get their
views about action that needs to be taken to conserve and protect our fisheries resources.
A hearing will be held Friday, 9 August, in Biloxi, Sad another the follow-
ing day, 10 August, in New Orleans. Additional field hearings and also hearings here in
Washington will be held later on dates yet to be set.
'* '* '*
VET REPS -- For lIlOnths I have been receiving complaints from South Texas
veterans taking advantage of the GI Bill of Rights to continue their education that their
checka from the Veterans Adlll1nistration arrive late and sometimes not at all. I have tric,:
to handle these cases on an individual basis by bringing each one of them to the attention
of the VA. I know IIIOst of the student veterans operate on a thin financial margin and
need the checks when they are due.
Now the VA has developed a "Man on the Campus" program under which veterans r
representatives are being assigned as trouble shooters on the campuses of leading insti-
tutiona of higher learning throughout the nstion. The VA tells me this new program is
part of an overall streamlining of the method used for veterans' educational allowances.
Its goal is to provide prompt and accurate payments and rapid correction of errors.
Five "vet reps" have been assigned to four colleges and universities in
South Texas. The VA has listed them for me as follows: l~llliam E Hiller and Arnoldo
Perez, Pan American University, Edinburg; Carlos Garcia, Texas Southmost College,
Brownsville; Jose Garcia, Texas State Technical Institute, Harlingen;Gordon C Vrazel,
A&I University, Kingsville.
Functions of each campus representative are to fill gaps in local veterans'
services, assist regional offices in paper processing, act as paymaster to help distribute
advance paychecks, be the man on the spot to correct errors early, serve as liaison for
campue veteran groups, distribute information on new laws and rules. and serve as
consultant on VA to university officials and faculty.
I will be watching with interest to see how this program works out. I trust
it will prove to be a step in the right direction for our South Texas veterans and
universities.
'* *
MOVING THE MAIL -- My bill to abolish the U S Postal Service, repeal the
Postal Reorganization Act of 1970, and restore the Post Office Department as a Cabinet-
level department of the Federal Government seems,at least in principle, to be looking
better all the time.
Postmaster General Klassen appeared recently before a House subcommittee to
express opposition to proposals for greatly increasing the annual subsidy to the Postal
Service. The present subsidy is supposed to continue until the Service reaches a break
even point -- which it never will except by increases in postage rates of such a scope as
to be unbearable. It now costs 10 cents to mail a first class letter. Do we have to look
forward to the cost rising to maybe 25 cents in the foreseeable future?
The Postal Service not only has raised rates but also has cut service,
slowed deliveries, and wiped out the postal identity of many commu~ities by abandoning
loeal postmarks. The old system was better on all counts. Moving the mail -has
traditionally been a public service and was never meant to be a moneymaking proposition.
* * *
EQUITY FOR OLDER VETERANS As cosponsor of a bill to establish a general
service program for veterans of U S - Mexican border conflicts and World War I veterans
and their survivors, I have urged a Veterans Affairs Subcommittee to approve the measure.
The bill proposes to give these veterans treatment co~arablewith that
extended to veterans of the Spanish-American War and later wars. A general service
pension program for veterans of the border wars and World War I is long overdue. They
are not now being treated equitably. To qualify for benefits they must take what amounts
to a pauper's oath. Veterans of other wars do not have to meet such a requirement.
The military service of those who would benefit from my bill was rendered
long ago, but it should not be forgotten. We should show our gratitude by making
provision for them to live out their years in some degree of comfort and dignity.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME--Visiting my office from home this past week were
Mr Roberto Guerra, and Mrs Kathleen Keliehor and her two sons, David and James, of
Alice; Mr and Mrs Oscar Tobin of Ben Bolt; Mrs Buelah Bolls of Edinburg;
Mr Curtis Roberts of Falfurrias; Mr and Mrs Ralph Bolls, Mr and Mrs Othal Brand,
and Mr and Mrs H L Cross all of McAllen.
* * *
